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That One Important Event
The Commencement season is at hand, and heralds that one important event which v at some time of life is

looked forward to with joy by every one. With it comes the manifold calls for the many little additions to the dress that
will add so greatly to the appearance of the graduate. This store is well prepared to furnish all the numerous needed acces-

sories. Select the gift for the graduate now.

Ribbon News

When jmi see our Ribbons you
see the prettiest and newest that
Dnme Fashion ha adopted. The
assortments are lure and varied
and are creating unusual Interest.
Our prices are not as high ss you
would expect, considering the con-

dition of the silk market.
Dainty new Ribbons for sashes,

girdles and hair bows. Ask to sew

them.
Special Ribbons tied for sashes

' and belts In most artistic man-
lier at the. Ribbon department
(without charge.)

New and Stylish Hosiery for

the Girl Graduate

There's a great demand for Fancv
Hosiery.

Our word for It the showing of
Fancy Stockings In the Thompson,
Belden Co. storo Is equal to all de-

mands of expenditure and taste. The
low shoe coming to the fore has pre-

cipitated a demand for pretty Hos-
iery. Today's word Is of white.

White Lace Lisle Hose, allover or
boot patterns. 50c per pair.

White Oause Lisle Hose, daintily
embroidered in colors, 85c per pair.

White Lisle Hose, eyelet embroid-
ery. $1.75 and $2.00 per pair.

White Silk Hose, plain, $1.60 and
$2.50 per pair; clocked In self, $4.50

' per pair; embroidered, $5.00 per pair.
Main Floor.

Great Reductions on the

Price of Coats and Suits"

, Monday

All the Cloth Jackets, In covert
Cloth and fancy mixtures, Monday at
half the regular price.

$15.00 Coats for $7.50.
' $12.60 Coats for $.2!.

$10.50 Coats for $5.25.
. Every Cloth Suit In the store at
extraordinary reduced prices.

Pretty White Dresses for

the Graduate

, Ths dalntlust little dresses in Fine
Lawns and Dotted Swiss, at $8.50,
$10.50, $12.60, $15.00 and $18.00.

Petticoats
Wash Petticoats, Silk Pettiooats

and Huatlierbloom Pettiooats.
Sue our elegant styles.

SEYMOUR PARK BOUGHT UP

Dr. Killer Flace ani Seven Hundred Acres

. Adjao-- Cbanee Erndi.

SY BiCATE OF EASTERNERS EIJY LAM

geats Do Not Give Oat the
Par pose for Which the Vast

Area Will Be
Ised.

Contracts for the sale of Seymour park,
which was formerly the home of Dr.
George L. Milter and Is one of the most
beautiful pieces of ground in the western
country, and 700 acres of adjacent land
have been chased by Shlmer tt Chase on be-h-

of a syndicate composed of local and
eastern capitalists. The deal Is the largest
consummated in Douglas county for twenty-f-

ive years and. although explicit Infor-
mation Is Iscklng, the uses to which this
large tract of land will be put Involve an
Investment of capital to the amount of
$600,000 and may be one of the Important
factors In the development of Omaha

and South Omaha.
The large tract of 1,000 acres, includjng

Seymour park, has transportation faclll-tie- a
now In process of development that

make the exploitation of the locality a
matter of prime Importance.

Th land la about one and one-ha- lf miles
west of South Omaha' and Is conveniently
situated near three railroad lines. In ad-
dition to these lines the extension of West
Q street In South Omaha, now being made
by macadamising the road. Intersects the
renter of Seymour park and It Is possible
the electric line may form a loup running

GRADUATION SUITS

Tbe 4 4 and
'V are two a

new
that are
for ages up to

. 20 years,
and

for

The daintiest sorts for gift pur-
poses are here.

All Linen Embroidered
ISo, JSc, 60c, $1.00 up to

$5.00 each.
Real Lace these

dainty hits of feminine finery,
would make an Ideal rift for the
graduate. Ours are the prettiest
In the city.

Hand Embroidered Initial
16o, 36o and too each.

Very Great in Dress

for

First of all, the Dross Goods' to be sold Monday are of equal quality and
style of any goods ypu can find In the city; costing nearly double Monday's spe-

cial prlcea. No wordVf praise exaggerates the value or superior quality of these
Dress Goods. Every piece of goods to be sold are this season's make, the fash-
ionable fabrlo of the hour. The much-wante- d Panamas in three shades of grey,
dainty checks and stripes on cream ground, In medium and light shades. See
display In our corner show window. Then come early Monday. ,

Xxtra Special Monday we will place on sale at Dress Goods counter a lot
of remnants In skirt and dress lengths, an accumulation of pretty f j
spring fabrics, small checks, stripes, top check and novelties; reg- - 1 y0"
ular 60c to 60o quality; your choice Monday, at, per yard

White Goods Sale

White India Llnon gale.
75 pieces lOo India Llnon Monday,

6c per yard.
50 pieces 15o India Llnon, Monday,

8 Vie per yard.
26 pieces 20o India Llnon, Monday,

12 He per yard.
60, pieces 25c India Llnon, Monday,

16c per yard.
ale of White Sotted Swiss.

100 pieces $6c White Dotted Swiss,
Monday, per yard, He.
Sale Waits Dress

XUnsn Monday
85c White Dress

Linen Monday, 1 5c
yard.

46o White Dress mentLinen Monday, 2So
yard.

60c White Dress RemnantsLinen Monday, 86c
yard. Percales,

66c White Dress of
Linen Monday, 46o remnants of
yard. solid

76o White Dress Zephyr Ginghams,
Linen, Monday, SOc on sale Monday
yard. per yard

Base

of or dark col-

ored
82-i- n. wide;

Manchester
colors; of

at

Howard, Cor. ifth St. Bee, - 2 -

to the Hanscom park district In Omaha.
Addition to Greater Oraaba.

It la reported the land Is being bought
by the syndicate through Shlmer at Chase,
who have been quietly securing options on
the property for some time, for the purpose
of Its exploitation as an addition to South
Omaha, or "Greater Omaha," and the pos-
sible formation of a distinct city of con-
siderable else. The extension of the West
Q street car line would give access to the
lsnd In fifteen minutes and It could also
be reached over the lines Of the Burling-
ton, Union Pacific and Northwestern rail-
roads, all of which have lines within a
short distance from the tract. The Bur-
lington's main line runs near Seymour

where a small station was estab-
lished at one the main line of the
Union Pacific, upon the completion of the
Lane cut-of- f. Is only one mile from the
tract and a line of the Northwestern com-
pany la near one comer of the large tract.

It is believed the syndicate will endeavor
to secure the building of a branch road to
Sarpy City, which would a railroad
line on both sides of the and, with
the ' of other
lines adjacent, the section could be made
accessible for residence or Other purposes.

hot a Railroad Deal.
It can be stated that the

options were not acquired "n behalf of any
of the Interested railroad companies, and
the use of the land for the establishment
of a largs suburban residence subdivision
in one of the most beautiful parts' pf Ne-
braska, enhanced by the allurements, of
the and heavy growth of trees, Is as-
sured. Neither of the members of the Arm
of Shlmer t Chase will divulge any In-

formation as to tbe object for which theacreage tracts were acquired.
Seymour Park, proper, contains about et)

acres, Including the large lake of
fifty acres, but about 100 acres of the park
waa sold by Dr. Miller. The land Is gently
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Clothes don't make the man or the boy but every
little helps these have every new feature
every man and boy wants in his clothes.

YOUNG MEN'S
Belmont" Young

Stanford"
exclusive mod-
els differ-
ent,

$23.50,
$22.50 $20.00

Handkerchiefs Gradu-

ation "Gifts

Handker-
chiefs,

Handkerchiefs;

Hand-
kerchiefs,

Bargains

Monday

Bargain

development transportation

authorltively

SUJTS

models

Men's Suits in
score of new mod-

els that are full of
dash and carry our
usual guarantee -
prices $18, $16.50,
$15, $12.50 and $10

A GRAND SHOE CARNIVAL
Closing out the metropolitan shoe 6tock of

Mr. T. B. Norris ar Noma' old stand, 1517
Douglas, the best and largest stock of Men's,
Women's and Children's Shoes ever closed out
in Omaha. We need the room for our Boys
and Young Men's Departemnt. The Norris fix-

tures for sale.

1515-151- 7 DOUGLAS
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Fans Graduation Gifts

Every girl would proud to
own a pretty fan. Some newly
arrived onea are here for gift
purposes.

Hand Painted Fang. with
bone stick, 60c, 76c, $1.00,
$1.26. 11.60 up to $10.00 each.

Real Lace Fans, with pearl
sticks, $10.00 to $30.00 each.

Goods Monday, 29c, 39c, 50c Yd.

Special Sale of Ruffled

Swiss Curtains Monday,

No need of making Curtains, when
you can buy ready-to-han- g Curtalns-- J

at prices like these:
40c Ruffled Swiss Curtains, 21-l-

wide, ruffle, Monday at 10c
pair.

46c Ruffled Swiss Curtains, n.

wide, Monday at 2ac per pair.
0o KuffWd Swiss Curtains,

wide, Monday at 48c pair.
75c Ruffled Swiss
Curtains, 80 Inch
wide, lace edge,
Monday at 8So pr.

90c and $1 ruf-
fled Swiss at 6ca parr.

$1.30 RuffledSwiss at 8c pair.
$1.50 RuffledSwiss at $1.09 pr.
$1.60 RuffWdSwiss at $1.19 pr.
$1.75 RuffledSwiss at $1.29 pr.

all go $2.00 Ruffledonly 5c Swiss at $1.48 pr.
West Basement.

'07 Open Saturday Evenings

undulating farm and valley land and the
park Is covered with oak, catalpa and black
walnut trees. The entire tract surround-
ing the lake lias been obtained for the
syndicate, together with 000 acres of ad-

joining land.
The .use of the park at the site for a

Chautauqua association has been contem-
plated at different times and the exploita-
tion of Seymour Park for residence pur-
poses has long been thought of by Dr. Mil-

ler. Seymour Park was bought many years
ago by Dr. Miller and at a cost of $65,000

he erected a fine stone residence, which was
destroyed by fire a few years ago.

BIG FINE FOR OIL COMPANY

Waters-Pierc- e Concern Assessed fl,-f.Kfc-

for .Violation-- Texas
Antl-Tra- st Law.

Al'STIN, Tex, . June 1. A Jury today
found the Waters-Pierc- e OH company of
Missouri guilty of violating the anti-tru- st

laws of. Texas, convicted It of having en-

tered the state by fraud, fined It K.VZMQ

and granted the prayer of the state for
ouster proceedings.

The defense this afternoon filed a motion
for, a new trial and the case will be taken
to the federal courts. The state filed a
petition with District Judge Brooks for the
appointment of a receiver, also an Injunc-
tion to restrain the company from moving
any of Its property from the state. The
Judge granted a temporary Injunction and
set the receivership case for June 8.

The trial has consumed three weeks In

the district court here snd Its conoluslon
today Is merely the beginning of a long
legal battle. At the outset of the pro-
ceedings the defense attempted to secure
a change of venuo, but not succeeding In

mat. vainiy sougnt to secure a guogmeni
to their whlcn

Duke

the

one fourth the fee, balance goes
the county attorney. Tne remainder or

the Judgment to the state, barring
some $16,000 which have to be paid to
special attorneya who assisted the state
In the prosecution.

LOUISIANA NEGRO -- LYNCHED

Henry Johnston, Who Alternated As-sa- alt

on Boanloyer'a Wife,
Meets tsalefc Fate.

ALEXANDRIA, La., June 1. Henry
aged negro, was lynched

at Echo, last night by about 160 men
who from Jail. He had been
arrested charged with attempted criminal
assault on the wife of his employer.

Johnson was plantation negro had
worked about year for Ephralm Pearce,

planter. Yesterdsy, while Mr.
Pearce was absent, the made his
attack. Late In the afternoon he was ar-
rested. When. Johnson was In Jail
at Echo, Deputy Sheriff Richardson wired
to Alexandria for assistance? Richardson
kept mob back when he went to sup-
per. While at supper he heard about
shots and learned that the lynchers
had taken Johnson from Jail and hanged

to tree.

COAL MINERS OFFERED RAISE

nek prlasa. Wyn., Mea Wan
Work te Oct Advnnee af

Tasj Pns Cent.

'ROCK 8PRINOB. Wyo., June L-- The

Union Coal company Cen-
tral Coal and Coke company today posted

the effect that Increase 10

cent would-b- e granted to all employes
who return to work on Monday morning.

miners have been out and the mines
closed for week pending the. organlxatlou

virion, which the companies refuse to

White Gloves for the

Graduate, Bride and the

Summer Girl

White elbow length Kid Gloves,
In glace or suede, per pair, $3.00
to $4.00.

White elbow length Silk Gloves,
In Kayser's make only; per pair,
$1.50, $1.76, $2.00 to $2.60.

White elbow length Lisle Gloves
of super quality and satin finish,
per pair, $1.00 to $1.(0.

White elbow length Silk Mitts,
very pretty patterns and frame
made, per pair, $1.26 to $3.00.

Main Floor.

Millinery for Well Dressed

Women

This la certainly season of ex-

tremes In Millinery Fashions. That
Is why It Is proving such an Inter- - 'eating one. Every one should be
properly hstted, for are styles
to suit all Individualities.

Very prominent now are the new
Hats, made of Mallne

Braids, Chips, Fine Milans, Point
d'Rsprtt, and

There Is merry warfare going on
between Flower Hats plume be-

decked hats, as to which shall have
supremacy as the acknowledged
summer favorite. Complete hats
made In white are one of the fea-
tures of our new display. Visit this
department Monday.

Second Floor.
Genuine Indian Head Bleach- -

ed Shrunk Muslin

There Is only one. And the Indian
Head mills will prosecute any one
selling other goods not beating their
label as Indian Head. Look for the
label. Get the genuine at Thompson,

Co.'s.
88 Inches wide, per yard, 15c.
46 Inches wide, per yard, 20c.

Have Your Old Blankets

Made to Look Like New

Inexperience In washing fine bed
blankets ofttlmes results In their to-

tal ruin. Have your blankets washed
at blanket mill, by mill process,
and you run no risk of having them
ruined. There they are washed,

rr napped and rebound, and
made to look like new.

Prices for single blankets, 71c.
Prices for double blankets, $1.25.
Send them us now.

1
recognise. The miners have not yet slgnl
fled acceptance of the offer.

VALUE OF FRUIT AS A FOOD

Irrltabftltr. Bines aad SlapnKtakj Fetal-la- g;

Often Resnll from Not
I'sluV It.

The value of fruit as food to most personal
can scarcely be d. Certain It
Is that much of sluggish feeling, blues and
irritability can In many cases be traced
an absence the necessary amount of
fruit, or. If cooked, the simplest forih most
nearly approaching the. natural should be
most used. Lemons, with their powerful
acid, are most helpful, frequently,' in re-
lieving bilious condition. A whole lemon's
Juice pressed Into glass hot or cold
water, with or without sugar, and taken
before one or or at bedtime, will
often work wonders for torpid liver. Ap-
ples fresh haked or in apple saucer have
long been recognised as valuable and de-

sirable food. Fruit of every kind and In
many forms should be pcovlded generously
for family use, and In some manner fruit I

should form part of every meal. Something
must be said dried fruits. When prop- - I

erly prepared for tbe table the syrup Is rich
,and abundant; the fruit, after the long.

slow process cooking upon the back
the stove. Is so tender It could be pierced
with straw. Only when so cooked are
dried fruits suitable and useful for food.
Ex.

GRAND DUKE HAS CLOSE CALL

Discharged Employe Russia Rons
Taras Flying; Locomatlve la

Dl reel Ion of Uls Train.

nun. t,...i. t,.. 1 i ,.i H.

)Jown tne Th, grand duke's train
fortunately was late and the runaway en
gine was captured before collision oo-- I

curred. The culprit was arrested.

Bin Ike Steamer I.annrhed.
LORAINE. O., June 1. The steamer Le

Grande 8. De Graff, the largest boat ever
built here, waa launched at the yards of
the American Ship Building company to-
day. It was the first launching alnce
the strike began. The new steamer Is
(06 feet long. 60 feet beam, $2 feet
molded depth and haa thirty-si- x hatches.

HEALTHY BCHOOLMA'AM
Out Bow to reed Herself.

Many school teachera, at the end of
their year's work, feel thoroughly ex-

hausted worn out, physically and
mentally. The demand upoa the nerves
and brain of teacher la unusual and un-
less they ars well fed and fed upon prop-per- ly

selected food, it Is natural that they
should run down.

A little woman teacher in Mich., who
has been teaching regularly for number
of years, has always found herself thor-
oughly eahusted at the snd of the ses-
sion, until within the last year, she has
made use of Grape-Nut- s food with
ina result mat sne closed the year as
a robuat. healthy, atrong, vigorous woman,
having gained In weight from $0 pounds
to 11; her nerves strong, face bright and
cheery, and really wbnder to all her
friends, who constsntly comment on her
color and strength. She knows exactly
to what change la attributed, for In
the yeara past, living on ordinary food,
sba has almost down before the
school year closed, whereas since using
Orape-Nut- s, this change has been brought
about; evidence facie of the value
or orape-Nut- s toor ror rebuilding tbe
brain nerve centers. "There's
Reason." Read "The Road WellvllisT
in pkgs

by default In order hasten course I

the GrandutQvoX to thu cltyi on
to the federal courts. : Constantlna Constantlneovtch was a

The basis of the controversy Is the antl- - j pawn((eri nad a narrow escape from st
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In that they made more than 86 per rent
GOVERNMENT HALTS of the score of the best ship of their class.FRENCH

No Attempt Tt Mais t freak Great
Seamen's Strike.

DEMAND IS FOR GREATER PENSIONS

All Vessel Employes Are Enrolled in
th French Naval Reserves

Frearh Ports Are Still
Tied l.

PARIS, June 1. The government had
taken no steps up to a late hour tonight
to break the great seamen's strike which
has brought French commerce to a stand-
still. The ministry recognises the diff-
iculty of the situation and Is willing to
consider the demands of the marines, but
it declines to be "browbeaten by trades

Lunionlsm." It has resolved to take no
half measures and will hear' all phaaes
of the question before deriding upon a
course of action.

The abruptness with which the strike
was Inaugurated lays the movement open
to sharp criticism and has deprived It of
popular sympathy. If the strike is pro-
tracted all branches of Industry will be
disorganised. There is already a fish
famine In Paris because the fishermen
struck.

Dispatches from the provinces show
that the men maintain their altitude of
calm reasonableness.

The strike of the officers, sea-
men, engineers and 'longshoremen at
the ports of France was extended today
to Dunkirk, Calais, Gravelln, Boulogne,
Bordeaux and other ports which wr not
affected yesterday, and Is now complete
everywhere In France, Algeria and Tunis.

Oaly French Shins Aeeted.
Thus far the strike only affects French

shipping and foreign vessels at French
ports of call are being unloaded. Unless
an Immediate settlement of the dispute
takes plaoe many Industries will be com-
pelled to shut down and workmen In other
branches of trade will be thrown Into en-

forced Idleness. The commercial interests
are denouncing the ed "tyranny of
labor organisation." The position of the
government Is extremely difficult, as with
the means at Its disposal It Is Impossible
to Increase the pensions orVthe marines
to the extent demanded by the laborers.
The cabinet met today and considered the
strike situation. ' The measures taken by
the minister of marine to Insure the dis-
patch of the mails to the colonies wero
approved and other measures were decided
upon In case the strike Is prolonged, but
tbe nature of these measures was not an-

nounced.
It became known, however,. that no defi-

nite decision had been arrived at regard-
ing the proposition to allow foreign ships
to enjoy the privilege hitherto confined
to French vessels of bringing cargoes
from the French colonies free of duty.
It Is considered doubtful whether the
change would afford much relief, while
It might be resented by the strikers.

While Marine Minister Thompson says he
hopes the strikers will "recognise the logic
of facts and come to their senses," the
government seems to be almost helpless.
The seamen's organization is making clear
that they have no cause for complaint
against the navigation companies and that
the fight Is against the government for an
Increase of the pensions for the naval re-

serve, 'to which nearly all the striking
officers, engineers, seamen, 'longshoremen
and even the fishermen belong. The Justice
of the claim of seamen that successive
French governments since Louis XIV have
"borrowed" Immense sums from the sea-
men's funds Is "recognised, but the culprits
now cannot be made to disgorge, and with
the means at the disposal of the treasury
the minister of marine says It Is Impossible
to Increase the minimum pensions to $12J
and $360, for men and officers, respectively,
as the seamen's organization demands. The
government points out that the railroad
men must be provided for and adds that
the scale asked by the seamen , Is far in
excess of the scheme for old age workmen's
pensions which the government has under
consideration.

Strikers Charared with Desertion.
In order not to remain entirely passive

some of the navigation companies took ac-
tion against the strikers today. Formal
charges of desertion were made against
nearly fcOOO officers, engineers, seamen and
others who have abandoned their ahlps and
under the decree of 1852 this makes them
""bJect to heavy penalties,

Tho cabin passengers who were to sail
'ooay rrom Havre ror Mew York on the
Frlv'h Hne steamer La Provence were sent
to Cherbourg, where they embarked on the
St. Louis of the American line.

HAVRE, June 1. No French ship left
this port today. A crowd of 1,000 strikers,
hearing that an attempt would be made to
take .out the steamer Susanne at Maria,
arrived Just aa the stcsmer was backing
out. The men at once closed the galea to
the basin. At the same time they caat the
tug A twills adrift and the tug and the
steamer collided. Both vessels were .dam-
aged.

BIG SWINDLE DISCOVERED

Rnsslnn Lawyers Canght la Plaa to
Fash Claims for Falsa

Heirs.

ODESSA, June 1. A sensation haa been
caused here by the arrest of a number of
officials and well known lawyers who for
aeveral years have been engaged In a con-
spiracy to defraud the state of the revenue
from estates whose heirs were missing or
unknown. The plan of the conspirators who
operated chiefly in Odessa and Warsaw
waa to obtain possession of such estates by
use of fraudulent documents or by bringing
forward false heirs. An order placed with
an engraver at Vienna for a duplicate of
an official seal led to the discovery of the
frauds. The persons Implicated are said to
have derived about $000,000 from the swin-
dles.

REBELS RECRUITING FORCES

Chinese' Malcenteats tllll Determined
to Earn In Rebellion Against

. Gavfrnnsent.

AMOT, China, June 1. Although the
rebels were recently defeated with the loss
of u0 men, the government troops did not
succeed in dispersing them and they are
rapidly recruiting their forces and threat-
ening to attack Chang Chow, one of the
largest titles In China. The Vnlted States
gunboat' Helena Is here. Amoy Is In BO

danger of an attack.

Mew I.tnev gamed for Lincoln.
HAMBl'Rfl, June 1 The President Lin-

coln, the new U.OOO-to-n steamer of the
Hamburg-America- n line, left Cuxhaven this
afternoon Tor New York. It had on board
KS cabin and 1.567 steerage passengers, and
a crew of $00. ,

Gaaaary Tranhlas Awarded.
WASHINGTON, June 1. It waa decided

at the Navy department tonight that the
Illinois should be awarded a battleship
trophy for superiority In gunnery. The
Boston won the cruiser trophy, the Prince-
ton the gunboat trophy and the Preble the
torpedoboat prise. This gives the Paclfle
squadron three prises, and all of the veasels
an the squadron qualified as "alar ships,"

SETTLEMENT OF COPPER SUIT

Case Involving "Tar rot Mlae aad
Rockefeller Money Terminates

by Mntnnl Agreement.

NEW HAVKN. Conn.. June l.- -A settle-
ment of the suit of Franklin Farrell of
Anaconda et al, against Thomas Welsh,

f Jr., et al., over transactions In the stock of
the Psrrot mine which has been In court
since Msy, !, 4s announced. The basis
of the sgreement is not known. The amount
of money Involved was MnO.oOu. which was
claimed as a balance on the sale of shares
of the Parrot Sliver and Copper company
of Montana, the complainant In the rase
alleging that In February, 1899, an agree-me-

was entered Into between the plain-

tiffs and the defendants whereby the lat-

ter were to have the right to sell the
stock at $50 a shsre, they to be allowed
JH per cent on the amount received, no
commission to be given unless all the
shares were sold at $& The stork was
held at the time, according to the com.
plaint, as follows: Franklin Farrell, 82.884;

Lillian Clark Terrell, his wife, JO.Onn, and as
guardian, W.H58 shares, and other mem-

bers of the family. 17.0R shares.
The defendants, tt Is alleged, negotiated

with William Rockefeller and H. H. Rog-

ers of the Amalgamated Copper company,
and to them later sold the stock. Mt.
Farrell having obtained additional share i,

so that he held control of the company,
aggregating 115,71$ shares. The price et
which the sale was made was $40, the
amount of money being reported at $4,'iZS,-70- 0.

The suit waa brought upon the allega-
tion that the defendants received $f40,000

more than the sum 'they reported. Attor-
neys In the case say the suit was ended

v
through agreement.

JOSEPH CHAMBERLAIN IS ILL

Extreme Feebleness of Former Secre-
tary Shocks His Friends

la London,

LONDON, June fler the recent re-
assuring reports from St. Raphael, FVance,
regarding the Improvement In the health
of Joseph Chamberlain, his arrival In Eng-
land tonight was somewhat of a shock to
the friends who had gathered to greet him
here and at Dover. Quite apart fTom the
fatigue of the Journey, which he bore well,
it was evident that Mr. Chamberlain was
still a long way from thstdegree of recov-
ery that would give hope of his resuming
active political life.

Mr. Chamberlain waa accompanied by his
wife and son, Nevtlle. When the train ar-
rived at the Victoria station he was lying
back on the cushions, seemingly almost
helpless. He made no effort to rtse until
assisted by his wife and sen, and It was
remarked that he made a vain attempt to
raise his hat In response to a cheer from
the crowd.

Mr. Chamberlain was almost carried to
his carriage. He drove Immediately to
his London residence. It seemed that he Is

aulte unable to walk by himself. Twltch- -

Ings of the facial muscles suggested that
the r fleet a of his selsurehave not been com-

pletely shaken off. The family authorised
the following statement:

"Mr. Chamberlain has returned much Im-

proved In health and none the worse for
the long Journey. He has not yet made
anv elans, but will certainly remain In

London for a time."

GEORGE GOULD MUST PAY

He aad Associates Ordered ta Give
Joha a. Jones hearty Half

Blllllon.

NEW YORK, June 1. George J. Gould.
Joseph Ramsey, Jr., and William E. Guy
must pay John S. Jones of Ohio $t0,000 for
acquiring coal lands In Ohio for them In

101, according to a verdict rendered In the
supreme court here today.

The Judgment, with Interest since Janu-
ary 1. 190$, amounts to $544,801. Mr. Jones
claimed that he was requested by the de-

fendants to assist them In acquiring 10,000

acres of coal land In Ohio, the agreement
being that he was to purchase the lands
and that the purchase money and a rea-

sonable commission were to be furnished
by the three defendsnts. He alleged that,
pursuant to this agreement he bought the
lands for WTO. 000, and he claimed $90,000 for
his commission and expenses. When he
had obtained the title to the lands Mr.
Gould and his afnoclstes repudiated the
contract and refused to pay him.

The defense was a general denial.

COLORADO GIRL GOES TO JAIL

Bookkeeper for Mlnlnnr Company
Refuses to Surrender , Books

I'ntll Paid for Her Work.
COLORADO SPRINGS, Colo., June 1.

Miss Exine E. Fuller, bookkeeper for the
Mary Murphy Mining company, waa sent
to Jail here today because she refused
to divulge the hiding place of the firm's
books, which she acknowledges .to be In
her possession. Miss Fuller claims about
$60 Hilary for work done on the books.
When the mining company demurred to
Immediate payment of the sum Miss
Fuller Is alleged to have informed the
officers that as long as payment waa

Just so long would they seek In
vain for the books. She was sentenced
to Jail until she would consent to turn
over the books. "I'll stay In Jail till I
rot," she said, "but I ahall not tell where
they are."

CAPTURE OF 'BOND ROBBER

. W. Heeha, Who Took Block tt
Seearttles from Sister, Has Been

Arrested.
WHEELING. W. Va., June I P. W.

Hoehn, charged with stealing $48,000 In

bonds and $11,000 In cash from a sister at
Indianapolis, was arrested here today. All
but $1,100 waa found on him.
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SAYS USl'S TURN NEXi"

la Answer to Enthnslastte Ihnst of
Maa at Kyersdnl. Pa., Makes

This Response Shakei
Hands Oenerensly. N

June 1. President Rorr-vel- t.

Secretary Loeb and 8urgeon General
Rlxey returned to Washington from thHr
vli.lt to Canton, Indianapolis and Lansing
at 4:46 o clock this arternoon. 1 ne presi-de- nt

went at once to the White House and
later to the executive offices. The

is to start Jur 9 for the Jamestown
exposition, where Georgia day Vs to n
cilebrsted on the Mth. On the lith he will
leave for Oyster Bay. Vhere, as he said
today, lie hopes to puss a quiet summer.
The president expressed himself as' having
thoroughly enjoyed his trip west. Good
weather fsvored him with the exceptlort of
today, when it rained all the way from
Pittsburg to Waahlngton. Them were no
formal features provided for today, how-eve- r.

Everywhere the train stopped the presi-
dent appes red on the platform of his car,
and when time permitted he shook hands
with the people or spoke briefly. Beveral
times he got a good drenching as he stood
with bared head and leaned over the plat-

form of the car.
At Cumberland. Md., a steam whistle

kept up Its racket while the president wss
attempting to talk. Finally he gave in to
the whistle, remarking that he could not
talk against the hum of Industry." Pome- -

one then called to the engineer to ahut off
steam and the prealdent resumed.

Mrs. Roosevelt returned tonight from
Oyster Bay.

Trla Through
June 1. The train bearing

President Roosevelt and party back to
Washington passed through Pittsburg at $

a. m. On account of the early hour but a
small crowd was at the Baltimore Ohio
station when the train arrived. The presi-

dent appeared almost as soon as the train
came to a standstill and was heartily
cheered. Descending from the car ha
walked the entire length of the station
platform, atopplng to chat for a few mla.
utea with the engineer and the train crew.
It was said that nothing unusual had oc-

curred on the trip from Lansing, Murii..
to Pittsburg! During the brief stay here
a detail of police and detectives under In-

spector Hartley was on hand to guard the
"train.

At McKeesport, fifteen miles east of this
city, a crowd of about ISO people was In
waiting when the train arrived at $:30

o'clock. There was a stop of three minutes
here. President Roosevelt came out on the
car platform and spoke
briefly. The crowd puaned forward and
the president shook hands with more than
a score of them before the train pulled out,

Pa.. June L Tha
president passed through ConnellsvUle at
8:36 o'clock.

Pa.. June L At Rock- -,

wood, through which town the president
passed at 11:10 o'clock. Mr. Roosevelt shook
handa With a hundred or more people.
"Hope you will be a candidate again,"
shouted one man .to which the president
replied quickly, "Oh, no, somebody's else
turn next time." ' '

.... ...VUnODIUiAlll,: rov., uui
Roosevelt and party arrived here, at lt:4Cfjj

p. and after a brief stop proceeded
Washington. As on previous, stops, he

shook hands with many of the
people gathered at the station and made a
few remarks., c - '.,
FATHER ASD SOW BOIND ,OVER

Charged with "teallnn-- Horses froaa
Jte Indians.'

8TURGI8. S. D., June 1. (Special
preliminary Investigation Into

the alleged stealing of ponies from the
TJte Indians closed today In Justice Hunt s
court. James Rlshor and hla two an.
William and Earl, were bound over to the
circuit court and Fred Rlshor was dis-

charged. Nick Rone, who yesterdsy pleaded
guilty In Butte county to the charge of
horse stealing, was placed upon the stand
by the state and testified. ' he ' stole the
horses under a previous agreement . with
the Rlshora, with whom the property was
concealed. The Rlahors are fighting the
case vigorously.

OF THE

Fair Sandny and Moadny In He-brn-

aad Iowa Cooler la
Western Nebraska.

June 1. Forecast of the
weather for Sunday and Monday:

For Nebraska and Kansas Fair Bun-d- ay

and Monday, cooler In weat portion.
For Iowa Fair and warmer Sunday!

Monday fair.
For Missouri Fair Sunday, preceded by

rain In east portion; warmer; Monday fair.
For and Colorado Showers In

weat portion Sunday; Monday fair.
For South Dakota Showers and cooler

Sunday; Monday fair.
!, 1 Record. ,

OFFICE OF THE WEATHER BL'REAtJ,
OMAHA, June ' record of tem
perature snd precipitation coinpsrea w mi
the corresponding any of the lat threo

1907. MM 19"S 1!4.
Maximum temperature. . 71 T$ 86 U
Minimum temperature. .60 H II 61

Mean temperature . ) (4 73 7

Prrlnltatlon T .00 .16 .wt
Temperature and precipitation departures

from the normal at Omaha since March 1.

snd comparison wun tne last two years
Normal temperature 7
rvnelency for the day T

Total deficiency aince March 1. 17
Normal precipitation .17 Inch
Deficiency for the day .17 Inoh
Total rainfall since March 1., .8.18 Inches
Deficiency since March 1 (M inches
Deficiency for cor. period, 1D0... 1.26 Incites
Deficiency for cr. period.. Iu6 1.6u Inches

L. A- - WELSH. Local Forecaster.
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